
   St.			Nicholas,				Archbishop			of			Myra	 	 		 	
			Dec.			6	 	  		 		  

Wh�   i�   S�.   Nichola�?  	 	
“All			accounts			agree			that				St.					Nicholas				(A.D.			270-343)			was			a			native			of			Patara,			a			
large			province			of			Asia,			in			which			St.			Paul			had			planted			the			faith.			Myra,			the			capital,			
three			miles			from			Patara			and			from			the			sea,			was			an			archi-episcopal			see.			This			church			
falling			vacant,			the			holy			abbot			Nicholas			was			chosen			archbishop,			and			in			that			exalted			
station			became			famous			for			his			extraordinary			piety			and			zeal.			The			Greek			histories			of			
his			life			agree			that			he			suffered			imprisonment			for			the			faith,			and			that			he			was			present			
at			the			great			council			of			Nicea			and			there			condemned			Arianism.			The			silence			of			other			
authors			make			many			suspect			these			circumstances.		 			

“This			history			of			the			translation			of			his			relics			places			his			death			in			342.			He			died			at			
Myra			and			was			buried			in			his			own			cathedral.			Certain			merchants			of			Bari,			a			sea			port			

in			the			kingdom			of			Naples,			sailed			in			three			ships			to			the			coast			of			Lycia			and...went			to			the			church			in			which			the			relics			of			St.			
Nicholas			were			kept,			which			stood			in			a			desert			place			and			was			guarded			by			a			small			community			of			monks.			They			broke			open			
the			marble			cof�in			in			which			the			sacred			bones			lay			and			carried			them			off			to			their			ships.			They			landed			at			Bari			on			the			9th			of			
May,			1087,			and			the			sacred			treasure			was			deposited			in			the			church			of			St.			Stephen.			On			the			�irst			day,			thirty			persons			were			
cured			of			various			distempers			imploring			the			intercession			of			St.			Nicholas,			and			from			that			time			the			tomb			of			St.			Nicholas			of			
Bari			has			been			famous			for			pilgrimages.			St.			Nicholas			is			esteemed			a			patron			saint			of			children.		 			

“Although			little			is			known			of			the			life			of			St.			Nicholas,			a			number			of			legends			grew			up			around			him			and			these			have			resulted			in			
his			being			regarded			as			patron			saint			of			children,			sailors,			unmarried			girls,			and			so			on.			According			to			one			of			these			stories			he			
miraculously			restored			to			life			three			boys			who			had			been			murdered			in			a			brine-tub.			Another			tells			how			he			promised			dowries			
for			three			unmarried			girls			so			that			they			should			not			have			to			enter			a			life			of			prostitution.			“	 		

																																																																																									(	from			The			Rev.			Alban			Butler’s				Lives			of			the			Saints,				published			in			the			1750s)	 		

  

If   tha�’�   S�.   Nichola�,   the�   wh�   i�   Sinterklaa�?   
Sinterklaas				is   the   popularized   version   of   St.   Nicholas,   similar   to   
Santa   Claus   in   the   US.   The   story   is   that   Sinterklaas   lives   in   Spain   
but   comes   to   the   Netherlands   by   steamboat   each   year   on   the   
second   Saturday   in   November.   Traditionally,   he   rides   through   the   
streets   of   the   town   on   a   white   horse,   accompanied   by   the   ringing   
of   church   bells,   and   hands   out   candy   and   small   gifts   to   the   
children.   On   the   evening   of   Dec.   5,   before   Sinterklaas   visits   their   
homes,    Dutch   children   leave   out   shoes   �illed   with   carrots   and   hay   
for   his   horse,   and   in   the   morning   they   awake   to   �ind   the   carrots   
are   gone   and   small   gifts   have   been   left   in   their   place.   St.   Nicholas  
Eve   is   also   a   night   for   parties.   Friends   and   family   members   often   
write   poems   for   one   another   or   have   treasure   hunts   with   riddles   
giving   clues   to   help   them   �ind   small   gifts.     
 

  



  
  

��   Bes�   Par�     
● The   celebration   of   Sinterklaas   Day   on   the   6th   of   December   

means   that   December   25   remains   for   Christians   a   day   of   celebrating   
the   birth   of   our   Lord.   The   central   focus   is   not   on   giving   gifts--that   
already   took   place   earlier   in   the   month--but   rather   on   church   services   
and   family   gatherings.   This   quieter   day   offers   opportunities   in   the   
afternoon   for   special   Sunday   school   presentations   in   the   afternoon   
which   tell   or   portray   the   biblical   account   of   the   Nativity.  	 	

  
● The   feast   day   of   St.   Nicholas   offers   a   wonderful   opportunity   to   focus   on   the   biblical   themes   of   

generosity   and   the   true   meaning   of   giving.   
	  	  

Som�   Bibl�   Passage�   Wit�   th�   �em�   of    Gener�it�     

Hebrews			13:16	…   do   good   and   share   with   others,   for   with   such   sacri�ices   God   is   pleased.   

Matthew			10:8			…				Freely   you   have   received;   freely   give. 		

Luke			21:			1-4...	The   Widow’s   Mite 		

Luke			19:8...	Zaccheus’   Transformation 		

2			Corinthians			9:6-8...	God   loves   a   cheerful   giver.     

Romans			8:32...	St.   Nicholas   Day   reminds   us   that   our   generosity   toward   others   comes   from   our   love   for   
the   One   who   gave   us   His   own   Son   and   who   freely   gives   us   all   things.     

  
Som�   Activitie�   for   Kid�   Celebratin�   S�.   Nichola�   Da�   

  
● Golde�   Coi�   Din�-Don�-Ditc�      At   this   season   of   the   year,   many   stores   sell   small   net   bags   of   gold   

foil-wrapped   chocolate   coins.    Write   a   poem   of   appreciation   for   a   friend   or   neighbor,   then   attach   
the   poem   to   a   bag   of   chocolate   coins.   On   the   evening   of   Dec.   5   or   the   morning   of   Dec.   6,   at   a   
time   you   are   sure   your   neighbor   is   at   home,   sneak   up   to   their   porch,   put   the   coins   and   poem   on   
the   doorstep,   then   ring   their   doorbell   and    RUN--	preferably   to   a   place   where   you   can   hide   while   
watching   them   open   the   door   to   �ind   the   treasure   you   have   left   for   them.   

 
● Communit�   Treasur�   Bag�      You   and   your   family   might   want   to   prepare   small   gift   bags   for   people   in   

our   Grand   Rapids   community   who   may   not   be   able   to   celebrate   this   season   with   their   own   
family   members.    Ask   your   parents   to   get   in   touch   with   Jehovah   Jireh   Ministries   (contact   Mr.   
McGannon)or   Grace’s   Table   (contact   Mrs.   Holsclaw   or   Mrs.   Rolls)   to   see   if   some   of   the   people   in   
these   places   would   enjoy   a   gift   bag   and   a   poem   from   you.   You   could   include   a   favorite   Bible   
verse   in   your   gift   bag   if   you   like.     



 
● Sinterklaa�   Secre�   Sho�   Stuffin�      On   the   evening   of   Dec.   5,   ask   each   of   your   family   members   to   put   

one   of   their   shoes   out   by   your   front   door   or   �ireplace.   After   everyone   else   has   gone   to   bed,   
secretly   gather   your   treats   together.   These   are   very   small   items   from   Dollar   Tree   or,   even   better,   
little   things   you   have   made   yourself.   You   might   also   want   to   write   a   short   poem   for   each   family   
member   ahead   of   time.   Quietly   sneak   over   to   the   shoes   and   stuff   your   gifts   and   a   poem   into   
each   one,   then   race   back   to   bed   and   jump   in   before   anyone   sees   what   you   have   been   
up   to   :)   

 
●   Cra��     

           Coloring			Page	:     https://thehomelyhours.�iles.wordpress.com/2017/11/stnicholascoloring.pdf   
           Treat			Bag:		   https://thehomelyhours.�iles.wordpress.com/2015/10/saintnick.pdf   
		

● Recipe�   
										St.			Nicholas			Bread:					http://www.grouprecipes.com/112072/saint-nicholas-bread.html     
										South			African			Rusks:				https://www.food.com/recipe/buttermilk-rusks-south-african-133474   

  
● Storytellin�  

										Godly			Play			Story			of			St.			Nicholas:				https://youtu.be/aHHn3cKd9g8     
		 	

  
    

�row   �   Sain�   Nichola�   Part�!   
Men�: 	 			

● buttered   rusks   (Dutch   toast)   
● Leiden   spiced   cheese  
● speculaas				(windmill   cookies)   
● chocolate   sprinkles   on   thin   white   bread   
● banket			(	pastry   with   almond   �illing)   
● mandarin   oranges   
● candy   canes   
● Droste   cocoa   or   Douwe   Egberts   coffee   

	
Dutch			food			items			are			available			at			these			stores:	    
Vander   Veen’s   Dutch   Store,   Wyoming,   MI    https://www.thedutchstore.com/webstore/home.aspx?topseq=1   
Peters   Gourmet   Market,   Grandville,   MI     https://petersgourmetmarket.com   
Steenstra’s   Royal   Dutch   Bakery,   Grandville,   MI     https://www.steenstrabakeries.com/   
Horrocks,   D&W   in   Breton   Village   and   Cascade,   and   Meijer   in   Cascade   all   have   Dutch   food   sections.   

  
Poetr�   Writin�   Contes�   

Pass   around   3x5   index   cards   and   colorful   pens   to   everyone   at   the   party.   Write   funny   or   silly   
poems   for   each   person,   then   pass   them   around   and   read   each   poem   aloud.     

  

Reader�’   �eatr�:  			“	Nicholas,   Archbishop   of   Myra   in   Lycia”     (see			attached)	   

https://thehomelyhours.files.wordpress.com/2017/11/stnicholascoloring.pdf
https://thehomelyhours.files.wordpress.com/2015/10/saintnick.pdf
http://www.grouprecipes.com/112072/saint-nicholas-bread.html
https://www.food.com/recipe/buttermilk-rusks-south-african-133474
https://youtu.be/aHHn3cKd9g8
https://www.thedutchstore.com/webstore/home.aspx?topseq=1
https://petersgourmetmarket.com/
https://www.steenstrabakeries.com/


Readers			Theatre:					Nicholas,			Archbishop			of			Myra			in			Lycia			

Interactive			story			with			audience			responses			to			�ive			phrases.			Before			telling			the			story,			have			the			audience			practice			the			
responses			several			times;			responses			should			be			given			in			an			exaggerated,			dramatic			fashion.			The			phrases			with			
responses:	 		

Old			man:				Ohh!	 		

Beautiful			Daughters:				Ahh!	 		

Handsome			Young			Man			&			Men:				Aha!	 		

Good			Saint			Nicholas:				Good!	 		

loved			God			(All):				Amen!	 		

Once   upon   a   time   there   was   a   poor   old   man    [Ohh!]		  who   had   three   beautiful   daughters    [Ahh!]	.   The   three   
beautiful   daughters    [Ahh!]		  desired   to   be   married.   But   the   poor   man    [Ohh!]		  could   not   afford   the    dowry    that   
would   be   required   for   any   of   his   beautiful   daughters    [Ahh!]	.   However,   there   came   a   time   when   the   oldest   of   the   
beautiful   daughters    [Ahh!]	,   whose   name   was   Thecla,   fell   in   love   with   a   handsome   young   man    [Aha!]	.   She   went   
to   seek   permission   from   her   father   to   marry   him,   but   he   answered,   “I   am   a   poor   old   man    [Ohh!]	,   and   since   I   
have   nothing   for   your   dowry,   I’m   afraid   that   you   will   have   to   go   into   the   streets   and   become   a   beggar   for   the   
rest   of   your   life.”   Well,   this   made   his   beautiful   daughter    [Ahh!]	,   Thecla,   very   sad   indeed!   “What   am   I   to   do?”   she   
cried.   She   was   afraid   that   what   her   father   said   would   come   true.     

Now,   not   very   far   away,   in   the   city   of    Myra    in    Lycia ,   there   lived   a   very   holy   and   righteous   and   good    bishop   
named   Nicholas    [Good!]	,   who   loved   God    [Amen!]	.   Good   Bishop   Nicholas    [Good!]	,   who   loved   God    [Amen!]	,   heard   
about   the   poor   man    [Ohh!]	,   and   his   beautiful   daughter    [Ahh!]		  who   wanted   to   marry   the   handsome   young   man   
[Aha!]	.   

Wanting   to   help   the   poor   man    [Ohh!]	,   he   set   out   secretly   in   the   middle   of   the   night   with   a   small   bag   of   gold,   
which   was   his   very   own,   by   which   to   pay   the   dowry.   Good   Bishop   Nicholas    [Good!]		  sneaked   up   to   the   window   
of   the   beautiful   daughter    [Ahh!]		  and   threw   the   sack   of   gold   inside.     

The   next   morning,   Thecla,   the   oldest   of   the   beautiful   daughters    [Ahh!]		  found   the   sack   of   gold.   She   showed   it   to   
the   poor   man    [Ohh!]		  and   said,   “Look,   Father,   someone   has   left   us   this   bag   of   gold.   Now   I   can   use   it   for   my   
dowry   and   marry   the   handsome   young   man    [Aha!]	.”   The   poor   man    [Ohh!]		  rejoiced   and   set   out   to   plan   the   
marriage   at   once!   

Now,   while   the   old   man    [Ohh!]		  was   busy   preparing   for   the   marriage,   his   two   other   beautiful   daughters    [Ahh!]	  
came   up   to   him   and   said,   “Father,   we   too   have   found   handsome   young   men     [Aha!]		  and   we   would   like   to   be   
married   as   well!”   “How   can   this   be?”   cried   the   poor   old   man    [Ohh!]	.   “We   now   have   only   enough   money   to   pay   
for   your   sister’s   dowry;   you   will   have   to   go   into   the   streets   and   become   beggars   for   the   rest   of   your   lives!”   
This   made   the   two   beautiful   daughters    [Ahh!]		  very   sad.     

https://www.stnicholascenter.org/glossary#term181771
https://www.stnicholascenter.org/glossary#term181734
https://www.stnicholascenter.org/glossary#term181729
https://www.stnicholascenter.org/glossary#term181703


Well,   as   it   turned   out,   news   of   these   further   complications   also   reached   good   Bishop   Nicholas    [Good!]	,   who   
loved   God   [ Amen]	.   He   said   to   himself,   “This   is   so   sad,   I   must   take   all   the   money   I   have   left   and   go   help   those   
two   beautiful   daughters    [Ahh!]		  also!”   He   set   out   late   that   night   with   two   more   small   bags   of   gold.   He   crept   up   
to   the   window   where   the   beautiful   daughters    [Ahh!]		  were   sleeping.   

When   they   awoke   the   next   morning,   the   two   beautiful   daughters    [Ahh!]		  found   the   bags   of   gold   left   by   good   
Bishop   Nicholas    [Good!]	,   who   loved   God   [ Amen]	,   and   showed   them   to   their   father,   saying,   “Look!   Someone   has   
left   us   two   more   bags   of   gold!   Now   we   too   will   have   dowry   and   can   marry   the   handsome   young   men    [Aha!]	.   

It   just   so   happened   that   the   youngest   handsome   young   man    [Aha!]		  who,   by   the   way,   was   named   Thaddeus,   and   
who   was   to   marry   the   youngest   beautiful   daughter    [Ahh!]		  who,   by   the   way,   was   named   Caritas,   found   out   that   
it   was   none   other   than   good   Bishop   Nicholas    [Good!]	,   who   loved   God  		[Amen!]	,   who   had   left   the   bags   of   gold   for   
the   dowries.   Thaddeus   went   to   see   him   to   thank   him   personally.   But   when   he   arrived   at   the   bishop’s   house,   
good   Bishop   Nicholas    [Good!]	,   who   loved   God   [ Amen]	,   told   this   handsome   young   man    [Aha!]		  not   to   tell   a   living   
soul   about   how   the   gold   was   put   into   the   poor   man’s    [Ohh!]		  house.   He   told   him   simply   to   go   back   home   and   
marry   Caritas   and   to   always   love   God   [ Amen]	.   

And   so   it   came   to   pass   that   the   three   beautiful   daughters    [Ahh!]		  married   the   three   handsome   young   men    [Aha!]	  
and   together   with   their   father,   the   poor   man    [Ohh!]		  and   the   good   Bishop   Nicholas    [Good!]	,   they   all   lived   
happily   ever   after.   

And   they   all   loved   God  		[Amen!]		  very   much!   Amen. 
  

From    St.   Philip   Orthodox   Church ,   Souderton,   Pennsylvania,   author   unknown.   (Adapted)   

		

Websites   with   more   information   about   St.   Nicholas:   

Home   :::   St.   Nicholas   Center   

https://www.whychristmas.com/cultures/holland.shtml   

http://www.st-philip.net/
https://www.stnicholascenter.org/
https://www.whychristmas.com/cultures/holland.shtml

